ZAC CASTELLANE
Auvergne Rhône-Alpes, France
Description: development on a closed military camp; extension of the existing city center on an area of
12 ha; doubling the municipality’s population – accommodation of around 800 households in 2021
Vision: densify city center to stop urban sprawl; create a lively and dynamic heart of the city; realize
continuity between current city and Castellane district; preservation of diversity; valorization of vegetation;
creation of open islands; strengthen commercial offer; sustainable urbanism; improve social cohesion;
build a neighborhood for everyone; organize urban governance; optimize economic scope; promotion of
ecological performance; soft mobility; sustainability habitat; wood heating
Unique speciity: welcome 1500 new inhabitants with a new early childhood care; extension of classes
of nursery and primary school group; multisport; creation of a village hall; central pedestrian mall; creation
of a wood heat network to cover all heating and hot water needs – save 2500 tons of CO²
Challenges: highly motorized households; need to change parking and public transport; stormwater
and water management: site is in the lood risk prevention plan; control of rainwater; development of
commercial offers – meet the daily needs of the population
Solutions: multimodal and intermodal trafic network developed; improving connections to multimodal
trafic hubs of the centre; Bicycle rooms; Car-Sharing solutions; creation of a large retention basin to limit
the risk of loods; development of commercial offers

Ecological value of land:
Use stage energy cost for public buildings:
Share of renewable energy on total inal thermal energy consumption:
Total GHG Emissions from energy used:
Consumption of water for residential population:
Ambient (outdoor) air quality with respect to particulates:
Quality of pedestrian and bicycle network:
Community involvement in urban planning activities:

15%
115 Euro/m²/year
68,5%
99,79 kg CO2eq/m²/year
20 m³/occupant/year
0 days/year
280 m/100 inhabitants
Level 3

Lessons learned: studies on stormwater leads to porous coatings and limited impervious surfaces;
incentives for the implementation of green roofs; recovery of rainwater; reconstitution of local lora and
fauna and establishment of biodiversity in public spaces
Efforts: enhanced site by its green spaces and amenities; buildings are designed around humans not the
other way around; new buildings are an essential anchor point in the city
Target group: all inhabitants
Financing: Balance sheet of € 27 Mio; inancial participations: Métropole of Lyon: € 4,34 Mio, City of
Sathonay Camp : € 0,482 Mio, SERL : € 22,2 Mio
Success: The town got a classic urban structure with streets lined with shops and activities on both
sides; strengthening the centrality of the neighborhood with a commercial offer; creation of social diversity
in terms of income and socio-professional categories (35 % of inhabitants in social housing)
Future perspective / Recommendations: Wood heat network: economic and sustainable heating;
Stormwater Management: taking advantage of the collection of rainwater to irrigate the vegetation
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France
Auvergne Rhône-Alpes
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